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Habits:

On Luca’s day, the kids went from house to house, saying rhymes and greetings for a small gift, if they didn’t 

get a gift, they said curses.

Luca chair: made for a long time and witches burned on it.

Luca sun



Information:

Among Christians, attending the midnight Mass on December 24 is one of the most important traditions in 

connection with Christmas. 

If someone stands up in Luca’s chair, you can see the witches, but there is also a rumor that while people are at 

Mass, their shoulders will gather and talk to their lords.

Midnight Mass



Information:

In the evening, the kids put their cleaned boots to the window and on the morning of the 6th they get.

Santa Claus rides on a flying sleigh pulled by nine reindeer. Legend has it that the first reindeer was called 

Rudolf because of his red nose.

Kids love Santa because he carries a lot of chocolate to a good kid and a long comma to the bad.

Santa Claus



Information:

We light four candles until Christmas Eve (Sunday)

The word advent refers to waiting.

The colour of the candles is 3 pieces purple and 1 piece pink.

Advent



Tale:

Christmas fairs were held so that you could buy everything there for your loved ones, but these days you can 

only buy a good mulled wine and gingerbread.

Christmas market



Information:

The history of pine decoration in the XVI. 

Therefore, pine twigs were hung everywhere, only later they began to cut down the trees and set them up in the room. 

At first, only candles were attached to it, later it was decorated with apples, nuts, ornaments made of wood and textiles.

The custom of claiming a Christmas tree only spread in Hungary in the 19th century.

Setting up a pine tree



Information:

The family celebrates Christmas Eve together.

We give gifts to our loved ones.

Christmas Eve: December 24.

Christmas Eve



Information:

Christmas traditional food

At Christmas there are many delicious dishes: fish soup, stuffed cabbage, walnut poppy seed 

cake, gingerbread, roast turkey, dessert.



the most 
important:

 about happiness

 about the family

 about rest

 it helps to give

 about calm

What is Christmas about?



Information:

Christmas candy is the most famous sweet in Hungary. 

They are also hung on Christmas trees. 

They have several flavors and are very delicious.

Christmas candy



most beautiful
songs:

 White Christmas https://youtu.be/USflNXlde4c

 Little Christmas big Christmas https://youtu.be/yaaDQG9tkUw

 Ringing word https://youtu.be/WqSqa4NRjJM

 Holy christmas evening https://youtu.be/J-fGrJNealM

Christmas songs



Tale:

Bethlehem, because then the little Jesus was born.

In the barn among animals.

The shepherds brought gifts.

the manger is still visible today.

Bethlehem



Information:

The 3 kings and the shepherds are coming, namely on Christmas Eve holiday stamps. 

Anyway, they are approaching as Advent weekends pass. 

Here’s the season for Christmas cards and cards again, and that’s when it’s so good to put a little extra energy 

into personalizing your selection, writing, handwriting.

Big christmas stamp



Information:

It is common in the countryside - especially in Transdanubia - today, which is a kind of fertility magic. 

The elders wished for a good harvest, abundance and wealth next year with loud singing and even louder noise -

flute, bastard and rattle chain.

Usually, the boys also had a back intent, as they mostly went to houses where there was still only one girl.

Regalia



Information:

One of the most popular is the hanging of mistletoe, which the legend holds new, that if two people stand 

under and change kisses, they fall in love. 

The saying also holds that kisses are free under mistletoe.

Mistletoe



Information:

On May 23, the day of Pentecost, they remember the little ones that Herod sentenced to death in search of 

Jesus.

At such times, the men walk the village with a willow or whip made of willow to gently slap the girls and 

women, saying that once the boys suffered, now the women need it.

Little Saints daily caning



Thank you for your attention!


